
AA TRAIL CAMERA IN THE WOODS AT THE BACK OF 
our house has snapped some surprising selfies this summer.

I mounted the camera on a small tree along a trampled path through 
the pines. The little gizmo detects motion and heat then trips a shutter 
to photograph anything in its range, day or night.

I wasn’t sure what it might record, but I had some suspicions. We 
often see raccoons padding through the backyard as well as deer and, on 
rare occasions, moose. On one recent morning, a young bear ran down 
our driveway, across the street and into a wooded ravine. 

Deer had munched on our hostas and a couple of hollyhocks in early 
summer. As the garden matured, something kept eating our buttercup 
squash. The gourds grew no bigger than a tennis ball before they 
succumbed to some creature’s nocturnal appetite.

I had also hoped to capture an image of the predator that may have 
made off with our Siamese cat Willy. Willy loved the outdoors. His 
goal in life was to sneak outside at every opportunity. I last saw him on 
a Saturday evening in early July when he burst out the front door as I 
entered the house. Posters on mail boxes and calls to veterinary offices 
and the SPCA produced no clue to what befell him. The trail camera 
hasn’t turned up any leads either.

During daylight, the camera photographed a bird and a few 
squirrels. Night shots captured a grazing deer, a running weasel and a 
kitten. There were lots of shots of Shappie, our corgi, sniffing around, 
day and night. But the most intriguing image shows what appears to 
be the jaw, snout and an ear of a black bear, nosing its way into the 
photo frame. Perhaps it’s the same critter that ran down the driveway. A 
week later, in a new series of night shots, the trail camera proved that a 
bashful bruin has been prowling the back yard.

None of these photographed creatures are suspects in thefts from 
our garden. But it’s fun to see what’s prowling our back woods.
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A trail camera photographed this 
nocturnal visitor in our backyard.

Wil ly, our intrepid Siamese cat, 
went missing in July.
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editor’s note


